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R.EPORT OF TTIE TTIÀLIDOIIIDE TASK FORCE

Sn.IOPSIS

T¡TINISTERI S COIIIIIT!{EITT

The responsibility of the federal government to provide

compensation for the victi-ms of thatidomide was admitted in a

statement mad.e to a Special Committee of the House of Commons on

January 29, 1963 by the lvlinister of National Health and Welfare,

the Honourable J. Waldo Monteith. The Minister said:

It is our job to ensure that these victims are cared. for in
the best possible manner... [and] their needs are met to the
fullest possible extent lve can devise. . .

VICTTI{SI NEEDS

The Task Force has been able to determine that the

thalidomid,e victims are currently facing enormous difficulties in
many aspects of their lives: ed.ucation, employment, careers,

housing, transportation, insurance, daily livi-ng, socializatÍon,
sexuality and recreation. In short, their entire lives have been

affected.
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All of these issues are addressed in research reports which

have been written by the thalidomide victims themselves (These

reports are included. in the appendix to the Task Force Report.)
It is the view of the Task Force that it is ind.eed. unfortunate
that until now very little has been d.one to bring to the
attention of the public the probrems faced by the thalidomid.e
group in their years of early maturity.

ASSITIIIPTION RE SAFHTY

The physicians who prescríbed. thalid.omid.e, the pharmacists

who dispensed it and the patients who ingested it were entitled
to the assumption that reasonable precautions had been taken by

the appropriate federal government officials to ensure that the

drug would not harm an unborn child.

MÀNDATE OF FEDERÀL GO\rERNUEITI

The mandate of the federar government und.er the Food. and

Drug Act is to protect the public; and. to this extent the ]egis-
ration, and. any regurations arising therefrom, places the onus

upon the government to prevent, insofar as that may be possi-bre,

the sale and. use of hazardous drugs.
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GOVERNMEIIT RÄTIONALE

It would appear to have been (and may still be) the position
of the federal government in regard to thalid,omid.e that responsi-
bility for the safety of the new drug lies with the manufacturer.

The fallacy in this argument is that the appropriate govern-

ment officials must be satisfied. as to whether a pharmaceutical

firm has given information concerning adequate safeguards against
the harmful effects of a drug.

IIIJI{AN GUTNEA PIG ELEüENT

Under Canadian law, drugs of an experimental nature could be

delivered to members of the medical profession, classified as

'clinical investigators' wíthout restrictions, so rong as an

application for a 'ne!,¡ drugr' l_icense followed within a reasonable

period. of time. As a result, the thalidomid,e manufacturer in the
United States was able to dístribute to Canad.ian physicians, for
trial use, their thalidomide-based drug Kevadon. No check was

reguired. There was, as well, ûo requirement for the physician
to maintain record.s or forlow-up. some canad.ian mothers had.

access to thalidomid,e, under this method. of distribution, as much

as three months before the Canad.ian government was even aware

that thalid.omid.e was being administered. to canadi-ans. This
procedure was apparently acceptable to those Canadian officials
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who had the mandate to protect the pubric f rom hazard.ous d.rugs.

rt also arlowed for active marketing of Kevad.on by d.rug company

representatives.

GOVERNI,TEITT SCREENING PROCESS ( LICENSTNG)

There is an implied. requirement that the federal government

institute an effective screening process as a pre-reçruisite to
the }icensing of a ner¡r drug. This process failed tragicalry in
the licensing of thalid.omide for use in Canad.a.

New drug applications were approved, allowing both a U.S.

company (IvIERRELL) and a Canad.ian pharmaceutical f irm (HORNER),

to manufacture the thalid.omid.e und.er licence from the original
developer in Germany.

The standard government form required. a pharmaceutical

company to proviðe details of the method and manufacture "neces-
sary to evaluate its safety" and details of reports of tests made

rrto establish the safety of the d.rug."

This Task Force conclud.ed that such d.etails must necessarily

have been inadequate for the purposes of evaluating the

consequences of use of this d.rug.
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FAITT]RE TO AET ON EARTY COIrfRÀ-II{DICATIONS

After }icensing, the federal government failed" to act in
response to earry evid.ence of tharidomid.e's sid.e effects
described. as "possible peripheral neuritis."

FÀILI]RE TO I{ITITDRÀI{

Further, although the d.rug was withd.rawn from the market in
Germany and Great Britain in December 1961-, the drug was not

withdrawn by the Canadian government until three months later.

REINSTATEIIIEIIT PROPOSAL

Even after withdrawal of the drug, the Director of Canada's

Food and, Ðrug Directorate suggested in writing that I'there is
every possibility that thalid.omid.e could. ind.eed be reinstated on

the Canadian market. . .'l

COI{MEI{T ON TEGISI,ATION

The Food. and. Drug Act itself may have been deficient,
evidenced by the fact that within a few months of the withdrawal

of the drug, the fed.eral government introduced a biII to
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strengthen the }egislation. This may well be an indication that
the administrators should not share the fulÌ responsibility. The

d.eficiency in the government regisrati-on may have been in part
responsible for the tragred,y.

POSITION: CÌIRREltf IIINISTER

The position of the current l'linister of National Health and.

werfare is that the regisration rtreguired that those selring
drugs establish the safety of their products.rl

U. S. PROIITBITTOI{

The Food and Drug Administration of the United States

refused to approve thalidomide. officials of the Food. and Drug

Directorate in canad,a had. access to the same information upon

which u.s. officials based their decision to deny approvar for
the use of the d.rug in the United. States.

TIT¡\IIDOUIDE VICTI!{S ASSOCIATION

The Thalidomide Task Force worked closely with thalidomide

victims in Canada, assisting them to establish an Association and.
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a Found.ation: the Thalidomid.e Victims Association of Canad,a, and

the Thalid,omid.e Victims Found,ation of Canad,a.

COUPENSATION FOR}IT'LÀ

The proposed formula for compensation, âs endorsed by the
Tharidomide victims Association of canad.a, provid,es that an

attempt be mad.e to negotiate the payment to the above Found.ation

from the federal government; and that the Thalidomid,e victims
Association accept responsibility to administer such fund.s in a

manner consid.ered, equitable and. fair to its members.

The federal government should make an initial paymenÈ. If
and when the Thalid.omid.e Victims Association can produce satis-
factory proof that the funds have been properly administered,,

additionar payments could. be mad.e by the government to meet

current and future need.s of the thalidomide victims.

IIISTORICAI PERSPECTT\IE

Thalidomide victims are remembered, because of the notoriety
surrounding the tragedy. very little has been done to bring to
the attention of the pubric the probrems faced by the group in
their years of early maturiÈy.
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STATISTÏCS

Statistical data provided. by the Child and lvlaternal Health

Division of the Department of National Health and Welfare in a

report published in November L963 stated that 1,15 child.ren had

been born in Canad.a in 1961 and, 1962 with congenital malforma-

tions associated with thalid.omide. At that d.ate, only 74 were

reported. to have survived. These numbers are not reliable. Our

Task Force has id.entified 109 victims.

GO\rERNIIÍEITT- SPONSORED COUT{ITTEES

The federal government instituted two separate committees,

one appointed by the Roya} College of Physicians and Surgeons of

Canada and the other an independent committee of specialists to
deal with medical rehabilitation. Ttrere was no official
investigation to d.etermine wheÈher the government bore a share of

the responsibility for the tragedy and/or to d.etermine why the

drug was marketed in Canada by the same U.S. company which was

refused a permit to market the d.rug in the United. States. The

media and the pubLic appeared to have concluded that probable

cause for the disaster was being investigated.. It is suggested.

that had. a public determination been mad.e, when thalid.omid.e was

'front-page nev/s,' financial responsibility of the federal
government would. have been apparent at that time.
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RESPONSIBITTAY : C"OVEPù{MEI{T vs

Canadian officials suggest that the manufacturer is solely
responsibre for the safety of the drug which, if true, wourd.

leave no role for the canadian government to carry out ind.epen-

d.ent evaluations.

The federal government has also made reference to the lega1

responsibility of the manufacturer. Claims had. to be dealt with
in U.S. courts, whÍch complicated the matter of legal
proceedings. Moreover, in view of the fact that preventive

regisration did exist in canad,ian statutes, the responsibirity
for compensation cannot be wholly accepted by the foreign manu-

facturer.

NEED FOR PERIIANE¡IT COüPENSATTON PI.AN

The present situation in Canad.a is seriously flawed. Ín regard. to
potentiaL victims of further errors concerning authorization for
pharmaceutical products. Departmental officials who must rule on

new drug applications have the obligation to ensure that
Canadians can participate in the benefits of new drug

discoveries; on the other hand. they face the terrifying alterna-
tive that they courd be authorizing a drug whieh has severe

medical side effects.
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so that such officials courd. properly 
"."rry out their work,

striking a balance between the benefits and the possible undesir-
able conseguences, the government should. initiaÈe legislation--
based. on what might be termed the rrno-fault insurance

principlerr--to provide compensaÈion where it can be established.

that a victim has been harmed. by the ingestion of an approved.

t ner¡¡ d.rug. t

MORÀL RESPONSIBILIAY

The establishment of moral responsibility does not necessar-

ily imply liabitity; the essence of moral jud.grnent is that it is
either right or e¡rong. In the case of thalidomide, it was brrongr

and. the reasons need not be examined. It should. be sufficient to
accept that the government had. the responsibility to protect the

public. Its failure to do so makes a strong argrument for compen-

sation.

HI,IIIÀNITARIAI{ GROIIITDS

The initial government response appears to be that the claim

for assistance is not acceptable on grounds of either legal or

moral responsibility. If this position is maintained., there is
ample evidence concerning the effect of the damage caused by
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thalid.omid.e to warrant government assistance on humanitarian

grrounds.

HU!,IAN RIGIITS

It is the position of the Task Force that a reasonable case

can be made that the government's fairure to protect the inter-
ests of the children damaged, by the drug tharidomide wourd.

constitute a violation of the human rights of these child.ren.

Reference has bèen made in the Task Force Report to the
jurisdiction of the Human Rights Commission and. the Human Rights

Committee of the United Nations and the substantive relevance of
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the Declaration of
the Rights of the Child. proclaimed by the Genera] Assembly of the

United Nations on the 20th of November" 1-959.

SIGNIFICAI{T DATES

1953 Chemie Gruenenthal synthesized thal-idomid,e.

1-957 - Thaliôomide was placed in conrnercial use in
West Germany.

L959 - January - The William S. Merrell Company of
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cincinnati, ohio commenced. deveropment of tharid.omide

und.er brand. name Kevad.on.

1959 June 23 - Merre]] advised the Food and Drug

Directorate of Canad.a's Department of National

Health and Welfare that samples of Kevadon v¡ere

being shi-pped to 'rgualified investigatorsr, i-n

Canada for clinical investigation.

l-959 - June 25 - The Director of the Food. and. Drug

Directorate acknowledged receipt of the Merrel}

letter.

L960 - September I - t'lerrell submitted d.ata concerning

Kevadon to the Food and Drug Ðirectorate (Canada).

Ivlerrell submitted. these data to the Food and. Drug

Àdministration (United States) four d.ays later.

1960 - November 22 - Merrell received. a notice of compriance

from the Canadian Food and. Drug Directorate,
authorizing the drug to be marketed on a prescription
basis in Canada.

l-960 - December - Articles appeared in a British med.ical

journal warning that thalid.omide was a possible cause

of peripheral neuritis, a severe form of nerve

damage.
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1961- - April 1 - ìvÏerrerr began marketing tharidomid.e for
prescription sale in Canada und.er the brand. name

Kevadon.

1-961 - November 27 Chemie Gruenenthal took the drug off
the market in West Germany.

l-961 - November 30 - Merrerl revealed tÏ¡e possibirity that
congenital malformations could be attributed to
thalidomide.

L961 - Ðecember 2 - Distillers Company (Biochemicals)

Limited took the d.rug off the market in the United

Kingdom.

1961- - December 5 - MerreII mailed. a ]etter to all Canad.ian

doctors containing a warning that thalid.omid.e was

contra-indicated for pregnant women.

t962 - February 2L - l'lerrel} sent a further follow-up
warning to Canad.ian d.octors.

t962 - March 2 - The Canadian Food and Drug Ðirectorate
ad.vised. that thalid.omide should. be removeö from the

market in Canad.a.
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L962 April 27 - A letter from the Director of Food and

Drug Directorate suggested. the possibility that
thalidomide could be reinstated.

L962 - December 4 Canad.ar s Food, and, Drugs Act was amend.eö.
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